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Prez Sez
Hello All! We are one month into the season and I have seen more muskies than ever before in such a short time.
However, in keeping with my May tradition, I haven't caught any of them. There have been some real nice fish caught in
Madison, it's great to see our stocking efforts pay off! Hopefully this will continue after a tough season on the chain last
year.
If you weren't at the May meeting at Bowl-A-Vard, I made the announcement that Gary Hoffman is retiring from
his Secretary and Raffle Coordinator positions. Gary has been Secretary since 2015 and has been selling you raffle tickets
at least that long. I want to personally thank Gary for all his hard work and dedication to CCMI. He amazes me with his
ability to keep accurate meeting minutes (even with 5 board members talking at the same time during our meetings!) It
will be no easy task finding his predecessor.
I hope everyone's season is off to a good start, with summer approaching the action will only get better. I hope to
see you out on the water soon!
-If you are sad and maybe a little out of shape, go buy some musky gear. That way you'll just be out of shape!
Brian Falleck

June on the Water Meeting
The next CCMI meeting is at Goodland Park on the south-west side of Lake Waubesa on June 13, 6:30 PM
We will have a cookout to start and then talk CCMI and muskie fishing. This is open to all, so invite friends and family to
enjoy as well.
There is no July meeting, and the August meeting is the second on the water meeting at Goodland Park.
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2022 Event Calendar
June 11 ...................................................................................................................Wisconsin Youth Muskie Championship
June 13 ................................................................................................................................................ On the Water Meeting
June 24-25 .................................................................................................................................................. Bill Wood Outing
August 8 .............................................................................................................................................. On the Water Meeting
August 20-27 ................................................................................................................................ Lake of the Woods Outing
September 12 ........................................................................................... General Meeting @ Bowl-A-Vard Lanes 7:00pm
September 24 .................................................................................................................................................. Pit Tag Outing
October 7-8 ........................................................................................................................................... Vilas County Outing
October 10................................................................................................ General Meeting @ Bowl-A-Vard Lanes 7:00pm
October 15....................................................................................................................................... Fall Muskie Tournament
November 14 ............................................................................................ General Meeting @ Bowl-A-Vard Lanes 7:00pm
December 12 ............................................................................................ General Meeting @ Bowl-A-Vard Lanes 7:00pm

CCMI Release Report
Chris Smith- Release Chairman / ccmireleasechair@gmail.com
Hello CCMI!
Hopefully, you are in full swing by now, getting some lines in the water and chasing muskie. We have northern
Wisconsin opening up in the next few days! So far, we have logged 31 releases. For reference, last year, we had 88 logged
by the end of May for 2021, and so far this year, we are down 35%. I hope this can be attributed mainly to the weather and
slow warm-up and not something more ominous. We were right on top of cold water and spawn behavior which may have
hindered the conditions. Hopefully, when we start to see the numbers for the rest of the state, it starts to even out.
Wisconsin's upcoming weather pattern models predict a cool start to the summer, with a relatively regular pattern
of short warm-ups followed by cold fronts. It might be helpful to brush up on cold front patterns for muskie. Green Bay
guide Doug Wegner just put out a great Youtube video on how to use cold fronts to your advantage. It seems that the first
part of the season will require some patience and extra scout time. Best of luck all, and we'll see you on the water!
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Release Standings
Men's Division
Justin regan
Dustin Loveland
Steve Soma
James Lawler
Dustin Murphy
Ben Voeck
Aaron Laking
Mike Thoreson
Shane Nesheim
Todd Berge
Kyle Kramer
Geoffrey Crandall
Spencer Buskager

Master's Division
Jeff Hanson
Matthew Hill
Troy Schoonover
Lee Bartolini
Brian Wienski
Junior’s Division
Devlyn Hanson

Muskies

Points

2
2
1
1
2
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1

27
23
22
21
16
16
15
13
9
6
6
6
5

Muskies

Points

8
2
1
1
1

206
23
14
10
9

Muskies

Points

1

8

Avg
Length
39.5
37.75
48
47.25
33.75
41.5
41
32
35
32
32
32
31

Avg
Length
38
37
40
36
34.5
Avg
Length
33.5

@CapCityMuskies
If you want your catch posted on CCMI
social media, send your photos to
socialmedia@capitalcitymuckiesinc.org
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CCMI Mentoring Program
The Capital City Chapter of Muskies, Inc. conducts a mentoring program for its members. If requested, an
experienced club member (the mentor) will help or assist another member (the mentee) in developing specific fishing
skills or acquiring knowledge about a particular topic or body of water. These informal associations have been very
successful in the past in helping members learn more about muskie angling, as well as helping newer members meet some
of the more knowledgeable muskie anglers in the club. If you need or want assistance in some aspect of muskie angling,
contact Lee Bartolini – phone: (608) 437-6177 or email: Lbartolini8475@charter.net, and he will try to match you up with
a mentor to assist you. Assistance may be requested in a general area (I would like to know more about Lake Monona.) or
a specific area (I would like to learn how to make my own leaders.)
Club members who are willing to be a mentor, who are willing to help or assist another club member in some
aspect of muskie fishing, are invited to let Lee know of their interest. If you would like to be a mentor and help another
CCMI member, contact Lee at the phone number or email address above.

CCMI Supports Clean Lakes Alliance
Greg Voss, CCMI Board Member
The CCMI Board recently decided to become a Lake Partner with Clean Lakes Alliance (CLA). CLA is a
nonprofit IRS 501(c) 3 organization devoted to water quality of the lakes, streams, and wetlands of the Yahara River
Watershed. CLA works closely with state, county, and local government agencies, waterway user groups (that’s usCCMI), lakefront property owners, and community non-profits (also us-CCMI), to serve as positive voice for the
promotion of our cherished lakes and a fundraising vehicle for achieving those ends. The CCMI Board hopes to begin to
explore how networking with CLA may enhance our key CCMI project areas of Youth/Fisheries/Research. More
information about CLA is available on their website in addition to their extensive list of Lake Partners. CCMI and our
Adopt-A-Musky program should be listed in their soon to be released 2022 annual Greater Madison Lake Guide which is
widely distributed to thousands of households in the Madison region.
Newer CCMI Board member Nathan Jandl njandl@gmail.com will be the primary contact between the CCMI
Board and CLA. He has volunteered to guide how the relationship between CCMI and CLA might improve more muskies
in our region forever!
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17th Annual Iowa Hawg Hunt
Geoff Crandall
The 17th Annual Iowa Hawg Hunt Outing was held at the Pleasant Creek and
Lake Macbride state parks near Cedar Rapids, Iowa on Friday, and Saturday April
22nd & 23rd.
On the drive to Iowa we became aware of a water main break that occurred at
the Urbana Inn & Suites. Oh-oh now what? That news had everyone scrambling to
find alternative lodging somewhat near a lake we wanted to fish. We also had to find a
facility that would allow us to have our awards banquet on Saturday night as well.
With the hotel being shut down it made for quite a challenge. The weather was tough
with heavy rain, high winds and mid-upper 40’s mostly. Most anglers found wind protection
from hanging close to the south shoreline. Approximately ½ dozen muskies were spotted with
one being caught.
Approximately a dozen anglers participated throughout the two days and attended the
"awards" ceremony Saturday evening. On Friday a 35” was caught by Shane Nesheim on a
sucker rig with assistance from Matt Hill who had net man duties. Shane won one year
possession of the highly coveted Iowa Hawg Hunt travelling trophy (made by John Eversoll) as
well as the handmade Muskie carving made by Mike Purcell.
Pizza, snacks, cookies, and soft drinks were provided. Plenty of muskie stories
(loosely related) were told and nobody went home empty handed. Many thanks to John
Eversoll’s donation of his beautifully made baits and providing the first-place trophy lure. In addition, Dorn Hardware
donated a bump-board giving us a great selection of muskie lures at reduced costs. CCMI provided 15 lures for the door
prizes. Therefore, there were many fine muskie lures and gear won during as door prizes at the “awards” ceremony.

As usual, this outing provided a chance for anglers to check out their boats, trailers, trolling motors, new adapters,
trailer to vehicle connections, fishing equipment, fuses, fish finders, etc. Lots of newly acquired muskie lures were put to
use as were new rods, reels and muskie gear.
The 18th Annual Iowa Hawg Hunt will be held on April 21 & 22, 2023.
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YOUTH MUSKIE CHAMPIONSHIP
of
WISCONSIN
June 11th, 2022 – Lake Monona, Olbrich park
 Put on by Capital City Chapter of Muskies Inc. (CCMI)
 Friendly tournament. We do give out prizes and trophies but the idea is to simply have a good time fishing.
 FREE to all youth age 18 and under.
 Adults may accompany youth in the boat. We encourage participants (or their parents) to bring their boat.
Otherwise, we will match you with a boat.
 State Champion awards plus prizes for all participants!
 Come out for a day of fun, and to support youth fishing, and the great sport of chasing those big Muskies!
To register and for more details: www.CapitalCityMuskiesInc.org
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38th BILL WOOD MEMORIAL / LAKE WINTER OUTING
JUNE 24-25

**Depending on COVID 19, a County or State Health Department may prohibit this event **
th
The 38 annual Bill Wood Memorial Lake Winter Outing will be held on Saturday June 24 & 25, 2022. (We
will post any cancellation information or changes on the CCMI Website/Facebook) This year we have a new
format starting at 7:00 a.m. on Friday (6/24/2022) continuing until Saturday (6/25/22) at 5:00pm. Even though
Bill Wood is no longer with us, our memories of the good times we had at this outing with him, Swede, Bob
Patterson, Don Borchert, George Radl, and others, still live on.

Come on up for a good time!

Rules: Muskies must be caught between 7:00 a.m. on Friday 6/24/2022 and 5:00 p.m. Saturday 6/25/2022. It’s catch &
release only (no transport). This year the muskies caught by use of power trolling or live bait are eligible for an
award. Any lake in Sawyer County is an eligible lake in 2022. All WDNR and local regulations must be complied
with. A witness and a photograph are required for all eligible entries. The (optional) outing contest fee is $10 per person
(To be eligible for the contest please pay John or Sue Eversoll or Geoff Crandall prior to the start of the outing). All
eligible muskies must be measured to the ¼ inch, Muskies 30” or longer are eligible for the longest or second longest
award. In case of a tie the – first fish caught wins. Participants must fill out the liability release form. Winners may win
only one category. Awards will be available for the following categories.
 Longest Muskie (Trophy Winner)
 Second Longest Muskie

Awards Banquet – Dinner will be provided for $20 per person. Please pay by Friday June 18th so the
catering service has a headcount in advance to ensure our group gets plenty to eat. Saturday night we’ll have
dinner and the awards ceremony at Julies Trailside Tavern & Grill 5992 W. Old Highway 70, Winter, WI.
Questions - please contact Geoff Crandall (608-219-0164 or crandall@msbnrg.com) or John or Sue Eversoll
(815-238-5542 or sjevers57@sandprairie.net). Lodging information: Tuscobia @ 715-266-6401, Strouf’s
Motel @ 715-266-6621 or Rustic Inn @ 715-266-3060 or Farzwego Motel (by the Gas Station, 5220 N County
Rd. W) Winter, WI 715-266-2002.

NAME __________________________Telephone/Text__________________Email____________________
NAME __________________________Telephone/Text__________________Email____________________

TOTAL - $____ Contest Eligibility: Need not be a CCMI member, $10 contest per person and dinner is $20 per person
= $30per person for both. Please register and provide the fees by June 18, 2022. No cash awards will be given. Fill
out form (make check payable to Geoff Crandall). Please include phone/text number/email (in case of cancellation).
Mail registration & check to:
Geoff Crandall 5306 Jonquil Ct Middleton, WI 53562
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3rd Annual CCMI Fall Muskie Tournament
The 3rd Annual CCMI Fall Muskie Tournament is happening October 15th on
the Madison Chain. Join us for a great day of fishing and a chance to win some
serious cash and prizes.
Registration is now open on our website, capitalcitymuskiesinc.org.
The field is limited to 100 boats so sign up soon! We hope to see you there!

2022 GIL HAMM MEMORIAL
CHAPTER CHALLUNGE
August 17, 18, 19
Hosted out of Horseshoe Bay Lodge on Leech Lake
by
Fargo-Moorhead Muskies Inc.
https://www.horseshoebayresort.com
8098 Hawthorn Trail NW, Walker, MN 56484
(218) 547-2283
Sign up at http://www.gilhammchallunge.com
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Capital City Chapter of Muskies Inc. Chapter Officers
PRESIDENT
Brian Falleck
608-212-7941
president@capitalcitymuskiesinc.org
VICE- PRESIDENT
Fred Schulze
608-345-5102
fred.schulze63@gmail.com
Chapter Representative to M.I.
Winston Hopkins
(608) 577-3184
WinstonjHopkins@gmail.com
SECRETARY
Gary Hoffman
(608) 698-5388
glhoff29@gmail.com
TREASURER
Bob Baumgartner
(608) 320-6336
bbaumgartner4@gmail.com

At- Large Directors

Term Exp

Dustin Loveland
Loveland3006@gmail.com
Robbi Hron
rhron@amfam.com
Chris Smith
chrmsmith@icloud.com
Steve Soma
steve.soma@edwardjones.com
Tripp Soma
Tripp.Soma@edwardjones.com
Brett Cook
cookb@ixperts.com
Dan Donovan
djdonovan8206@gmail.com
Greg Voss
mzkee52@gmail.com
Nathan Jandl
njandl@gmail.com
Paul Twardy
paulmarionpeter@gmail.com
TJ Weisensel
t.j.weisensel@gmail.com
Todd Berge
boogerb2@yahoo.com
Vacancy (3)

2022
2022
2022
2022
2022
2023
2023
2023
2023
2023
2023
2023

Past Presidents

NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Submissions due by the 20th
Brett Cook
(608) 279-4160
cookb@ixperts.com

Bill Wood
Gil Nimm
Kevin Wegner
Brian Walsh
Kevin Black
Craig Eversoll
Steve Reinstra *
Lee Bartolini *

Don Borchert
Steve Budnik
Gary Greene
Fred Bachmann
Norm Vike
Geoff Crandall *
Jim Olson
Luke Vike *

Winston Hopkins +

+ Immediate Past President
* Past President with Voting Rights
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